
RESPONSE FROM BELMOND 

Thank you for your email regarding future bookings at the Belmond Mount Nelson hotel, in Cape Town. 

We understand your concerns in view of the current period of drought that is affecting the Western Cape, 

and we trust the following will set out our position and provide the assurances you are looking for with 

regards to tourism to the area. These assurances are also in line with the latest advice from The Official 

Tourism, Trade & Investment Promotion Agency for Cape Town and the Western Cape. 

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel is dedicated to encouraging responsible tourism through the conservation of 

natural resources and has long had various environmental initiatives in place, including those relating to 

water conservation. For more information about these initiatives in support of the City of Cape Town, 

please follow this link. 

Much like Southern California and Western Australia, Cape Town is susceptible to periodic droughts. As 

you may be aware, the current drought period is set to run until late May or possibly early June, when the 

winter rains are forecast to arrive. In view of this current situation, we want to give assurance on the 

measures Belmond Mount Nelson has put in place to effectively manage and maintain the water supply to 

the property, whilst encouraging a responsible approach to water usage by its guests. Again, this is in line 

with guidance from the tourist board and local authorities. 

At this time, the city authorities are deliberating on the parameters of the CBD zone where water is 

guaranteed to flow throughout the summer. Belmond Mount Nelson is presently on the boundary edge. 

Any residential homes or businesses operating within this zone, once finalised, will continue to have water 

supplied as usual. However, as an added precaution, we have made additional and comprehensive 

contingency plans, and it may be helpful for you to be aware of the following: 

• We are in a very fortunate position to be located adjacent to the Hof Water spring which flows off 
Table Mountain. We have been allowed access to this spring for over one-hundred years 

• We use this spring water to irrigate the gardens, keep the pool topped up, do the laundry and our 
sanitation services. 

• We have a water tank capacity of over 214,000 litres which is continuously replenished by the spring. 

• We are setting up a system to take the spring water to the hotel taps and showers. 

• We are working with the City to have the spring water filtered so that it will become potable 

• We have more than enough bottled drinking water stockpiled in our storerooms. 

• The fire hydrants are on a separate water line from the incoming main water supply to the hotel and 
the water system that feeds this line is full. 

Thank you again for taking the time to contact us. We look forward to continuing to welcome guests at 

Belmond Mount Nelson. We would like to take this opportunity to thank you and our guests for such 

valuable support at this important time. 

  

https://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=4062&d=mKbr2oW0jbRJ5pCHK1TxvUAGSwEjgKQl0q4pXKh4xw&s=1271&u=https%3a%2f%2fdoc-10-1c-apps-viewer%2egoogleusercontent%2ecom%2fviewer%2fsecure%2fpdf%2fst8ddsgiu96c1jkg40u66sg23jsjghc6%2ft90fc71h4r492mgkqgmhakho12ti02p5%2f1516872300000%2fgmail%2f12100782716551636655%2fACFrOgD4knnC4G%5fNUa5l4m4Lg5pRLlA1T62tx%5fblgQ91ukZXH7W%5f24Q3T1KNoPNlYcDw5LNOTl8wiEjyR1IQqffbEqDI9x1M7%5fLT82lEo8ooILYJhRLYlwGk1rPRqCU%3d%3fprint%3dtrue%26nonce%3d3460m8eagnq24%26user%3d12100782716551636655%26hash%3d9eo8kflq7gigbki0ucpm1l9f9eoebiva
http://scanmail.trustwave.com/?c=4062&d=mKbr2oW0jbRJ5pCHK1TxvUAGSwEjgKQl0q57Wvx9wg&s=1271&u=http%3a%2f%2fbelmondcdn%2eazureedge%2enet%2fpdfs%2fMNH-Social-Environmental-Initiatives%2epdf


 

 

Belmond Mount Nelson Hotel’s measures to combat the 

Cape drought  
  

The hotel places a letter in each guest room alerting them to the fact that the Cape is 

experiencing a severe drought. In the letter, guests are requested to take the situation into 

consideration when using water, for example not to leave taps running unnecessarily.   

 

We are placing a tag on all bath plugs with a message encouraging guests to take a shower 

rather than a bath. 

 

We have aerated all the guest bathroom taps, showers and the public bathroom taps. 

 

We wash guests’ linen every third day, unless specifically requested not to do so.  

We have placed several “water saving” notices in the bathrooms of each guest room, as well as 

in all the hotel’s public toilets.  

We are making guests and booking agents aware of the water crisis in our reservations letters.  

When guests are roomed, they are informed of the water situation by our reception staff.  

We have placed disposable towels in the public bathrooms for guests to dry their hands, rather 

than using cloths which need to be laundered.  

We are fortunate enough to have a Table Mountain spring pass through our property on its way 

into the sea and we can use this non-potable water for our laundry. This we have been doing for 

over one hundred years. We also use this spring water to top up the pool. Soon we will be using 

the non-potable spring water to flush all toilets. 

We have locked our 11 municipal taps in the gardens and instead we use the spring water taps.  

We do not wash our vehicles.  

In the kitchen, the water from the ice machines is used to water the gardens, as well as the 

water from used ice buckets.  

Washing up basins are only filled up half way, and fresh produce is rinsed in bowls rather than 

under a running tap.  

Our staff are fully aware of the crisis – they have been informed at staff meetings and notices 

have been placed in the staff canteen, changerooms and the staff entrance.  


